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'Having Wonderful Crime,9Linn Winners
Fair

Haugeiis Move
ToNewlHome

Many Guests
Entertained
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' Gay and Baffling Mystery,

J - Today at GrandI Opens Run
' Th hilarinna avpnhirpa tit three

became complicated with a murder
neoole on a honeymoon, who

dios jHaving Wonderful Crime," opening today at tne urana una
starring Pat O'Brien, George Murphy and Carole Landis, each of
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whom' plays - a character made
famous by detective story author
Craig Rice. i

O'Brien has the role of Malone,
attorney and amateur sleuth who
is always being-lande- d in trouble
with the police by fun-lovi- ng Hel-e- ne

Justus (Miss Landis) and her
bridegroom (Murphy).

As the story opens, Ilelene,
about to start on her honeymoon,
has just pulled : another stunt
which, makes the town too hot to
hold Malone, and- - he insists upon
accompanying' the i newly weds on
their honeymoon. However, it's a
case of jumping from the frying-pa-n

into the fire, for the troubles
they thought they had left behind
catch up with them and the hon-
eymoon becomes just one darned
thing after another.

. There are two murders, - their
lives are threatened, and there are
weird; shappenings ; with a magi-
cian's j trunk and a disappearing
body, j Malone, as well as being
odd man on the honeymoon, has
some jvery trying experiences be-

fore he unravels the web of mys-
tery. Although he's ready to stran
gle Hclene before he gets through,
he restrains himself, and eventual
ly finds happiness on his own ac
count ' with an eye-filli- ng damsel
he meets at the honeymoon lodge,

The three stars make the most
of the diverting situations and
amusing dialogue, and receive
good support from Lenore Aubert,
who is featured; Richard Martin,
Anje Berens, G e o r ge Zuc'co,'
Charles Brown, William "Wee Wil
lie" Davis and Blanche Ring', as
well as a bevy of bathing beauties
provide a glamor diversion during
the man hunt,

Reading lrm here to there, t- - lorc'y in jRKO s "Havins; Wonderfol Crime" rc ChUi Williams
(left), Rosemary LaPlanche (top ceoter), Marfie Stewart (rifbt), and Elaine Riley (bottom). This
quartette appears daring-- a lavish water j carnival which hlfhlitrMs adventures of stars Carole Landis.
George Murphy and Fat O'Brien in this screen; adaptation of the Cralc Rice comedy mystery now at
the Grand. 1 I J
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mystery, are told in RKO Ra

Capitol Slwivs
Wallace Beery
Film oh Navy

"This Man's Navy." M-G--

picturization of the navy's lighter-than-a- ir

branch, now at the Capi-

tol theatre, is one of the most
authentic service pictures - ever
filmed. '

; Almost 75 per cent of the pic-

ture was shot at navy air bases
as Santa Ana and Del Mar, Calif
and Lakehurst, NJ. What's more,
the remaining twenty -- five per
cent of the film was photographed
in sets at M-G-- M that were ac-

tual duplicates of offices and
quarters used by officers and men
of the three bases. ,

:-

;

Scenes showing Wallace Beery
and James Gleason in a squadron
commander's office were ; filmed
on a set copied from the office of
Lt Comdr. ; Walter F. Lineberger,
captain of he Santa Ana squad
ron. The set ' was reproduced to
the inch, except for certain wall
charts. . .

'

; if
i Authenticity of dialogue :and
action was checked by two navy
technical advisers assigned to the
pture. They, are Lt ComdrJ C.
E. Schetter, public relations . offi
cer at Moffett field, and Lt. F.i M
Lloyd, Command pilot attached to
the squadron at Santa Ana. f

Tom Drake and Jan Clayton
have the romantic leads and the
cast includes Henry O'Neill and
Selena Royle.

2

tion agent for Marion county, will
present the discussion on Why
We Behave as We Do."

Miss deVries and Mrs. M. F.
Kephart represented the unit at
the annual Program Planning day
held in Salem Monday when --the
following topics were selected for
next year's home extension pro-
gram in Marion county: 1, Sugar
Saving Desserts; 2, Buffet Meals
and Hospitality; 3, Home Recrea-
tion; 4, Improving Sewing Tech-
nique; 5, Conserve With the Scrap
Bag; 6, Housework, the Healthful
Way, and 7; File It Now.

Mighty 7th War Loan

Siaris Today
What's going on here?
The screen's warmest,
wooingest love-tea- m in a
story called "WITHOUT;
LOVE"!! I Don't let the
title fool you! Be ready,
for plenty of sparks and;
sparking! .
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Spencer Tracy and Katharine 3 Hepburn are co-star- for the third
time In Metro-Goldwyn-May- new lanxh hit, ("Without Love."
starting today at the Elsinore theatre. The top-not- ch east Includes

- Lucille Ball, Keenan Wynn, Carl. Esmond and Patricia Morlson. 1

hnmM recentlv were Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Robinson of Los Angeles,
who spent his 7Z-no- ur leave wua
the R. J. Meissner family here.
Dale Robinson, motor machinists
mate 3c, is stationed at Port An
geles and the Robinsons were
neighbors when .the Meissners liv
ed in Los Angeles. ? - :

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Williams had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Williams and Ed-

ward, (Mrs. Raymond Dillard, and
Sandra Ray, Mr. and r Mrs. Joe
Williams and Roger- - and the im-

mediate family, Albert, C A, Al-

fred, Martha, Virginia, Franklin
and Le Roy Williams.
sMr. and Mrs. John Mackey and

Waunita of Corvallis were Moth-

er's day guests of Mrs. Mackey's
parents. Mr. and Mrs.' Nels Yenck-- el

i ' J
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Many Oak Point Farms
Cleared of Tree Stumps

I OAK POINT Several farmers
in this community are improving
their property by clearing some
land of brush, stumps and trees.
E; R. Hitchman is doing the work
with a ' caterpiller and bulldozer.
He is now on the Clarence Primus
farm and has cleared land for
Charles Evans, Edward Harns-berge- r,

Dr. Knott C C Corns tock
and Ted Muller. i !!

J.vi..- -
; There are eight daily papers

appearing in Palestine in the He-

brew language.
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'JFitiout Lov&:MirtMid t
J Comedy With Strong Cast

Opens Today at Elsinore
i An outstanding cast, headed by co-sta- Spencer Tracy and

SCIO Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hau- -
Cen are settled in their new home,
the former Roy Lambert proper
ty. The Lamberts moved .to a
small farm near Providence, pur-
chased from Paul Roner. Lambert
is employed by the Roaring River
Logging company, ' I

Baccalaureate sermon for Scio
high school graduating class Is to
be delivered by the Rev. Ci Al
bert Vernon of I Scio Church of
Christ on Sunday evening. May 27.

Mrs. P. W,' Schrunk? left a! few
days ago for Baker, Ore., to be
present at graduation Qf their: old-
er daughter, Beverly, from Baker
high school. Beverly has made
her home during the current
school year with the family of
Schrunk's sister. Mrs. Taylor sub
stituted for Mrs. j Schrunk in Scio
grade school during the latter's
absence. '

..; j I ' " i

Lincoln Commencement
To Be Held Thursday

LINCOLN Graduation exercis
es will be held at the school house
Thursday at 8 p.m. Members of
the class are Martha Williams,
Raymond Bakerj and John Rod
riguez, . j .

Ramon Mendenhall: of Zena
school will also receive his diplo
ma.

- Diplomas will be presented by
Frank B.. Bennett, superintendent
of Salem school; invocation by
Rev. Merrill H. Fox, and song- by
Grace Ashford

f :

movies of the season in "Without
Love," which opens today at the
Elsinore theatre.

, Based on the play I by Philip
Barry, author of "The Philadel-
phia Story," the hew attraction is
the story of a scientist-invent- or

(Tracy) and a girl (Miss Hep-
burn) both of whom shun love.
Each has different reasons for re-
jecting love, and both are deter-
mined to stay away from it j

Employed by !the government
to perfect a new high - altitude
oxygen mask for fliers. Tracy sets
up his workshop in the basement
of Miss Hepburn's Washington
home, hiring put as caretaker.
Soon Tracy finds that she cai be
of great assistance as he puzzles
over his invention . .1. and the
upshot is a startling proposal by
Miss Hepburn that they marry
"without love." j j - j

Hilarious is the word for the
resulting sequence! of events,
which involve Miss Ball as Miss
Hepburn's business manager;
Keenan Wynn is hernot-jtoo-sob-er

cousin; Bressart as a jsci-en- ce

professor, and Carl Esmbnd,
Patricia Morison,! among others.

The co-st- ars follow, the pace
they set in the highly successful
"Woman of the .Year", - in which
they were teamed! Harold Bucquet
has directed with ,an eye to j the
grand comedy: Donald Ogden
Stewart scripted ! from f the Barry
Play.' j " I. ' j

by the child welfare committee.
This includes sponsoring the Girl
Scout troop; holding a preschool
child clinic; gifts to the! Children's
Farm Home and Doernbecker'a
hospital children; 4H culb assist-
ance and scholarship donation.

i
Daringly k, IN LOVE! j
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Wte Listed
jf! 'ALBANY Winners! at the Linn
county ;4H club show , held here,
Hi announced by N. John Hansen,
county club agent, were as fol-

lows:
i Cooking, cookies, ' Roseann Jeffer--

on, Shedd. champion, j Blue - award,
ouie. Helms. Jeffersoni red awards,

'hylli Brants. Shedd. Leland Wein-ier- g

. route one. Scio. and ' Eileen
JKruse. route one. ' Lebanon. Blue
iward. Marilan Haskins. route one,
--ebanon, and Dian Frame, route one,

;banon; red award, Artlce Dykstra,
ii oute three, Lebanon. - '
JJ Muffins: Blue award, Carole Abra-
ham, Halsey: red award. Dorothy
'Taylor. Shedd. - Sponge s cake: Be ma
tee Williams, route three, Corvallis,
Vhampion; blue award, Beverly Ruth-itrfor- d,

route three, Corvallis; - red
towards. Betty Logsdon. Jeifetson. and
Charles Weinberg. - route one .Scio.
l ed awards, Joan Johnson, r route
three, Scio, and Pat Mason, Foster,
White bread, Alice McDonald, Shedd.

blue awards.' Phyllis Ann
Herman, route three. Corvallis. and
LaVon Kelly, Jefferson ; red awards.
Betty Lou Berger, route three. Al-
bany; Betty Ames, route one.

JoAnn Roberts, Shedd, and Donna
.Davis. Shedd. -
i( Camp cookery: Roberta Collins.
route one. Lebanon, champion: blue
awards. Tom Canaga, Waterloo, and

STommy Hook, Waterloo; red awards,
Larry Gwinn, Waterloo; Dorothy Duer-in- g.

route one, Lebanon, and Lora
Jlousen. route two, Lebanon. .
tClothing: division- - I: Champion.
Pearl Jensen, route two. Scio: blue

i awards, Lorene Ruby, route three.
Scio: Mildred Writhtman. - route two.

(Albanv; Frances Gibson. Halsey; Melo- -,

Hee Baldwin, Lacomb; - red awards,
Donna Peek, route two, Scio; - Grace

! Vada, Halsey...: Daphne White. Hal-'e- y;

.Clarice Thornton..; Brownsville;
t Kit HalivselL route two.! Albany: Mer- -
rilee Baldwin, Lacomb, i and Marilyn
Chandler,-Halsey- .

j Champion. Janice Clausen, route
three, Albany; . blue awards, Betty
fitelloiacher. route three, Albany;
Joyce Jensen, Halsey; red awards,
Jessie Manderschcid, route two, Scio;
Helen Peterson. Halsey ; and Barbara
Kizer. route two Albany.- -

i Division L revised: Janice, Goar,
; route two. Scio, champion; Eilene

Kruse. route one. Lebanon, blue: De- -
I lores Zeller. route two. Scio, red; Shir--i

ley Johnston, Lyons, champion; Hazel
? Neal Lyons, blue, and Maxine Scott,
j Lyons, red. Division II clothing: Marie

Carter, route two. Lebanon, cham-- !
pion; Shirley Heath. Lacomb: Betty
Clausen, route 3, Albany; Alice Peter-- f
son, Halsey; Betty Humphreys, Lyons:

I Martha Jane Taylor, ; Halsey. and
Jo Ann Roberts. Shedd.: blue awards
red awards. Ethel Skillines, Lyons
Thelma Powell, Crabtree; Kay James,
route two, Lebanon; Lou Hanimon,
Halsey; Alice McDonald.' Shedd: Bon-
nie Dawson. Shedd: Louise Redshaw,
joute three. Albany; Beatrice Barnes,

, Miedd; Lilly luma, ieoanon; Joan
t route three. Albany.
i.' Division III clothing: Betty Logs
i rioni Jefferson, champion; Margie

i)arby. Albany, blue; ; red awards,
ileannine Bently. Lyons and Shirley

i fsmith, route ' three. Albany. Shirley
t (111 key. Scio. champion. Blue awards.
f .oraine Prokop. Scio; Carrol John-- i

Mon, Lyons, and Jean Pataooff. route
I khree red awards, Dorcne

Bierly, Halsey: Roseanne Jefferson,
frshedd: Cynthia Ruby, Scio; Donna
Harnish. route two, AJbany: June
tZeller, Scio; Donna Davis; Shedd: Jan-t-- t.

Laubner. 'route three. Albany, and
Vivian White,' 1436 Takena, Albanv.

Division IV, best dress: Betty Lou
Berger, route three, Albany, cham-
pion; blue awards, Kathryn - Burch.
route tliree, Albany, and' Ailene Mc-
Donald, route three, Scio; red awards.
Kdna Quimby, Harrisburg: Jcannette
Reiley, route three. Scio. -- and Ada
iHradshaw, route three, Albany. Divi-Mo- n

IV. party '"dress, Beverly Brad-Wha- w.

route three. Albany, rhamoion,
and Louise Parker. Shedd,-blue- . Divi-
sion V, wool suit: I .a Von Kelly. Jef-
ferson, champion. Bachelor sewing:

- Sftodney , Hart. Jefferson, champion;
' i'liarlfs Weinburg, route, three. Scio,

tilue: 'Jim Tapper, route two. Albany,
and Gerald Neuacliwander, route one,

- Albany; red , awards.
Homemaking, division I: Donna

Davis, Shedd. champion; blue awards.
Reta 'Coot,- route one. Albany, and
Barbara Atkinson, Sweet Home: red
awards, Dorothy Atkinson, Sweet
Home: . Loma Helms, Jefferson, and
Darlene Gurney, route one, Albany.

"Division II, Betty Logsdon, Jefferson,
champion. Division III. Lucretia Stell-Trach-

route three, Albany, champion;
I.aVon Kelly, Jefferson, blue, and Lois
iSmlth, route three. Albany, red.
' Forestry: Urban Gangle. route one.
Lebanon, champion: blue awards. Ver- -
Tal Snook, Sweet Home: Eugene Stor-
ey, Sweet Home; Frances Malone.
Sweet Home; red awards. Daniel

Sweet Home; Harold Zelir.
Lebanon; Harold Bates, route one,
Lebanon, and Stanley Porter, route

, two. Lebanon.
Woodworking, home: Dennis Huff,

route two. Lebanon, champion; blue
awards, Darrell Ames. route two,
Scio; Joe Zebr, Lebanon: George Ges-for- d,

route three. Corvallis. and Louise
Helms, Jefferson': red awards, Leroy
Zink. route two, Scio; Lawrence
Moore, route one, Lebanon: Clarence
(Wangle, route two, Lebanon: Llovd
Herman, route three. Corvallis: Loma
Helms. Jefferson; Inland Weinberg,
route three, Scio: Betty Logsdon. Jef-
ferson, and Rodney Hart, Jefferson.

Health nosters, division I: JaneHar-voo- d,

Holley, champion: Jimmie Gor-Ma- n.

Lebanon, blue; Buddy Kr:,sman,
route two. Scio. and Donna Knulsnn.
Holley. red awards. Division II: Glcna
Thurston, route two, Scio, champion:
Dalores Ames. Cascadia, blue; red
awards. Anabell McCord. Halsey: La-qm- ta

Ryder, route one, Lebanon;
Clinton Rice, Holley. Division III:
Donna Thurston, route two. Scio.
Champion: Leland Weinberg. Scio,
blue. Division IV: Jack Jeppsen. Hoi-tr- y.

champion; red awards. Wavne
Merritt. Holley: Bonnie Welch, Holley,
and Jerrv South. Holley.

Art: Dale Cooley. route two. Al-
bany. chamDion; blue awards. Lola
Kennel, route one, Albany; Charles
Keuschwander. route one, Albany;
Beverly Murray, route one. Albany;
ttd awards, Juanita Sims, route one,
Albany; Laren Neuschwander. route
One. Albany: Rosa .Soto; route one,
A Ibany. and Richard Parson, - route

ne. Albanv. .

: Hobby: Martha Jane Tavlor. Halsey.
blue; Donna Thurston. Scio. blue, and
red awards, - Glena Thurston, route
two, Scio: Violet Roner, route two.
Scio, and Donald Engdahl, route two,
SCIO. :

; Scrap book: LaVon Kelly, Jefferson,
blue, and Betty Shumaker. Scio. red.

, Dollar dinner: Lorene Lichtenberg,
Shedd. - ;...- -

1 Cookinv demonstration:' First place.
Carole Abraham and Margaret Starnes,
sneaa. second place, Betty Lou Ber-ne- r

and Phyllis Ann Herman. Orleans.
Third Place. Alice McDonald and Beat-
rice - Barnes. Shedd. Fourth ' place,
Berna Lee Williams and Beverly Ruth- -,

erford, Orleans. i
i Dairy foods demonstration: First

place team. Norma Latimer and Lau
rene Townaend. Shedd: individual en
riant, first place, LaVon Kelly, Jef--
xerson. .,. f. ,

sutchlnr contest: First ' place. Alice
Peterson, and second place. Phvllis
Ann Herman, route three, Corvallis.Style revue: Division II: ' Martha
Jane Taylor. Halsey; division III.
Lorraine --- Prokop. route three, Scio.

. champion: - division IV. best dress:
- Betty Lou Berger, route three Albany.
' ciiampion; party dress. Edith Parker,

sneao. cnampton; aivuion v, Lavoa
Kelly. Jefferson, champion.. .

' Clothing demonstration: First' place.
Lou Ham mon - and. Martha Jane, Tay-
lor, Hatoey; second place. Janice Clau---
sen . and Betty. Stellmacber, - jnute
tliree, Albany; third place. Jean Pit-
ta poff and Phyllis Ana Herman, Or-
leans. ' t

Homemakinf" demonstration; First
place.- - Dora --Lou Pittsley and Jean
Lindblom of Sweet Horn.

Health.- - contest: Boys, first place,
Duwaine BirdsalL Sweet Home; sec-
ond place. Donald Rice. Holley; third
glace, Wayne Miller, route one.

fourth place. Jack - Jeldon.
Shedd. and fifth place. James Prokop,
Scio. Girls, first place. Donna Gene
Davis, ; Shedd; second place, Glenna
Parks, route three. Scio; .third place,
Nancy Mav Pugh. Shedd: fourth place;
Alice j McDonald. Shedd. and fifth,
c!ace . Avis Marie Arnold, 1443-Ea- st

Front st."' - -- - - -- -

Judging contest: Phyllis Ann Her-
man and Betty Ruth Shumaker, tied
4t firct nliM i Irian .MrnnnaW w.
ond place; Norma Latimer, Lorraine
snaw ana iutjr c i u sicunui;ncr, ucu
for third place. Judging teams: Berna
Lee Williams and 'Phyllis" Ann Her-
man,' first; --Arlene McDonald and Lo-rai- ne.

Prokop. second: Beverly Brad-Pi-ok- oo

and Lucreua Steilmacher tid
with Judna Ouimbv and Dorene Bierly

'for third place; l eatrice Barnes and
Norma LaUmer, ux place.

Wallaee Beery tries to persuade Tom Drake to enter the lichter-than-s- ir

service of the U.S. navy, unaware that the young- - man would
like nothing better but is physically handicapped. A scene from
M-G-- "This Man's Navy." new at the Capitol theatre. j

Katherine Hepburn and including such tried-and-tru-e comedy experts
as Lucille Ball, Keenan Wynn and Felix Bressart, has been brought
together by Metro-Goldwyn-May- to provide one of the most mirthful Pratum-Maclea- y "

Plans Meeting
PRATUM The Pratum-Mac-leay-ho-

extension unit will hold
its last meeting of the year Tues-
day afternoon at 1:30 at the home
of Mrsj. H." H. Paget of the Willard
district Wilma deVries, chair-
man, will preside at the business
meeting when the nominating
cornmittee reports. The commit-
tee includes Mrs. A. L. Bowen,
Mrs. Tom Burton and Mrs. Theo-
dore Olson.
i Marjorie Tye, home demonstra

Boy Bonds Here -

the plants each ten days as long
as the foliage is green. After
blooming, the bulbs should be
lifted and replanted in new, heal-
thy soil, i j

Mrs. SC. wants to know how
to lift daffodil bulbs.

Answer: As soon as the leaves
are yellow, lift he bulbs, dry them
out in a shady, but airy place,
for tfco : weeks and then clean
them off. Divide the bulbs that
part easily, and replant them in
a well-DreDare- )d bed. Put some

and cover with soil so that none
of it comes inj contact with the
bulbs. Daffodils look better if
growing in clumps than in rows.
Plant five or six of the larger ones
in each group, keeping each bulb
five or six inches apart. If used
in the shrubbery border, keep
them well out o the front where
they will get the sun. Daffodils do
not show to best advantage if
planted in rows as an edging
plant. So many j have been planted
that way in recent years. Use the
primroses, daisies or the annual
lobelia (dwarf) as the edging
plant, if you must have an edge.

Mrs." F. L. writes "In all the
foundation plantings I have seen,
the house looks buried. Is there
something wrong with showing
the foundation I of a house per
haps like' letting your' slip hang?"

Answer: Not at all. I have heard
a number of landscape architects
decry the burial of houses in
shrubbery If youp foundation )s
good and it is hot too high, lawn
running up to it at intervals is
very attractive. Foundation plant
ing depends almost entirely upon
the architecture of the house. But
no foundation planting should hide
the house. Its purpose it to tie the
house to the grounds.

Pratiim Scouts
Win Honors for
Salem Session '

PRATUM The local Boy Scout
troop 66 was among the top rank
ing troops in the Cascade area
camporee and circus in Salem last
week. The troop attended 100 per
cent and braved the rain, sleeping
m, their tents both night, prepaf
ing their meals' by campfire, arid
taking part in every event.

Although this! is the first year
of the troop, which is sponsored by
the local Parent-Teach- er associa
tion, besides the high 'rating - of
A minus ' at the camporee they

won the sheepskin banner for 100.
per cent attendance at the April
court of ; honof at the Pringle
Creek park In Salem. " . .

Cornelius Bafceson is senior pa
trol leader, with Clayton Wenger
and Jerry Lynds the junior patrol
leaders. C. A. Lynds is scoutmas
ter.;! other members of-- the troop
are Lawrence Fischer, James Jen-so- n,

Wayne Cornu, Gary Rogers
and Vernon .LIdike.

The sponsoring 'committee in
dudes W. . Btfanch, C. C. Bate- -
son and Melvin Lien.

The beaver is the largest mem-
ber of the rodent family. . .

- Bay ih. War Lean Bends '

Today - Monday - Tuesday'' l7clole DEEflY

Co-Feat-

: ft'0 SUSAN
e HAYWARD

Wlieri the rain stops, gardening
work will be rushed because much
of that which should already have
been done could-f?- " .T 4
n't be. I i

Pruning of the
earlier, flower
shrubs should be

done. This in-

cludes forsythia. XT
'

the first of the
spireas, cutting
the seed pods oi
withered flowen
from the lilacs
and dead bran-
ches from trees Lillie Madsen
which are now leafed out suffi
ciently to show which are dead.

Primroses should be divided
and replanted. Some of those
which develop large growths,
should be divided every other
year. If division is done now, the
plants will grow well during the
summer and give good bloom next
spring again. Too late division
makes for poorer blooming the
following spring.

A thorough soaking of the
roots of peony plants with seme- -
san will help control the disease
which prevents the flower buds
from opening.

Old clumps of delphiniums will
benefit from of a bal-
anced fertilizer. Then place a
mulch around them. Hoeing about
the delphiniums injures the roots.
This is also true of the primroses.
After the primroses have been
replanted, feed them with a bal-
anced fertilizer and mulch them.
You will find you get much bet-
ter plants. Peat moss is a very
good mulch for the primroses.

Tulips should not be lifted until
after the foliage begins to yellow.
This is usually after June 1. Ex-
periments carried on. show that
tulip bulbs, lifted on May 1 and
replanted in fall, produced no
flowers, while those lifted on May
15 and replanted infall produced
about 20 per cent bloom. Those
lifted following the natural with-
ering of the foliage will bloom
normally. - :

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS:
Mrs. W. D. asks if Portland will

have a rose show this year.
Answer: Yes, the dates have

been set for June 5 and 6. It is
being sponsored by the Portland
Rose society, which now has more
than 1000 members. I am quite
sure there will be none of the old-ti- me

'parades, although I have
seen nothing to this effect in' print
as yet. - ' J
. Mrs. MJB.B. asks what she shall
do with her Easter lily. Will it
bloom again and should it be
forced? '

Answer: It should not be forced
for at. least two years. Under nor
mal conditions, it is best to plant
ue lLaster lily out of doors and
let it become a garden lily. When
the blooms have faded, cut them
off, lift the bulb in the soil outt
of the pot and plant out-of-do- ors

in rich, well-drain- ed soil. Do not
add manure to the soil near the
bulb. Leaf mold is very beneficial.
The plant may bloom again this
autumn, but it. is best td remove
the buds and allow it to bloom
next spring. Frequently the two
bloomings in one season will fin-
ish the bulb. ' .

. Mr. C.CJ, Salem, writes that
her Madonna lilies "rot offhand
wants to know what to do to them.

Answer: 'Dig ; some Bordeaux
into the top soil. Do not dig deep-
ly. Rather, stir it Hghtly in. Then
dust with sulphur dust or spray
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Mrs. Davidsoii
New President

Liberty Clubwomen
i Name New Officers
And Make Plans

LIBERTY Madame Suin-i-W- u

Chang, student at Oregon Stite
college for six years and three
years in a college in China, was
special guest at the Woman's club
and speaker. She hopes to estab-
lish a system similar to the exten-
sion work here when she returns
to China. I

Mrs. S. B. Davidson was elected
president; other officers are Mrs.
John Dasch, secretary; Mrs.
Charles Krauger, vice president
Mrs. C. W. Stacey installed he
officers. ' '

.
j

The afternoon began with a des-
sert luncheon ,at a table centered
with spring flowers.. Mrs. E. A.
Jackson, MrsR. Jenre and Mrs.
W, J. Hall were the hostesses, and
30 women were present. j

tMarjorie Tye gave her demon-
stration on the care 'of electrical
equipment in the home and Was
presented with a corsage by the
club in appreciation of her wok.
v The club will take part in ar-
ranging' for suitable chaperones
for the basketball play nights for
the local boys' and girls. Mrs.
Charles Krauger will head the
committee. . '

The club will sponsor a special
meeting in June when Mrs. W. R.
Woodburn will be in charge, j

Mrs. Harold Lane gave the
year-en-d report of the work dope
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